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G ifts Galore:
The art o f giving cheap and
unique gifts, 8

All-in-One: A man for
every occasion, 4
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Democracy gets the chair

Of mice and students

Steinbeck lecturer
celebrates with Poly
r

By Alexa Ratcliffe

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Member of the Associated Students Inc. Board of Directors, Amanda Carlton, is one of the many
students, staff and faculty volunteering for ASI's "Rock-A-Thon."The event is a 24-hour rocking
marathon put on to encourage Cal Poly students to register to vote for the upcoming election.

Video festival honors
the 'ADD generation'
By Andrea Svoboda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Tixlay’s world is based on efficien
cy. Everything seems to be shorter,
faster and smaller than ever before.
The “Short Attention Span
Wgital Video Festival” (SASDVF)
celebrates the birth of the ADD gen
eration, with each video entry last
ing no longer than three minutes.
Peet Cocke, an art instructor at
Cuesta College, is credited with

starting this Central Coast festival.
“It is my own version of another
festival that is called the ‘Short
Attention Span Film and Video
Festival,’ and 1 have just changed the
name,” CtKke said. “Their festival is
based in Atlanta and travels all over
the country.”
Cocke’s goal is to get people to use
digital cameras to produce their
three-minute shorts, but the film fes-

see VIDEO, page 10

Sisters'event raises awareness
By Christen Wegner
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

An estimated 203,500 women and
1,500 men will be diagnosed with
breast cancer in the United States
this year.
Roughly 43,300 women and 400
men will die from breast cancer this
year, according to the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation.
On average, these statistics mean
that one in every eight women will
be diagnosed.
October
is
Breast
Cancer
Awareness Month, and the sisters of
Alpha Kappa Delta Phi, an Asian-

interest sorority, are doing their part
to spread the word about this deadly
disease.
“Every year, our sorority takes part
in a nationwide breast cancer aware
ness campaign to raise money for the
Susan G. Komen Foundation,” said
Amy Hutputtanasin, aerospace engi
neering senior and vice president of
community service for Alpha Kappa
Delta Phi.
This year’s theme is “Know the
Pink,” and for the next few weeks the
sorority will be holding events to
raise money and create awareness.

see CANCER, page 10

Cal Poly students will experience
the work of Nobel Prize-winning
author John Steinbeck through a cam
pus-wide events today.
Steinbeck is best known for writing
many classic novels such as “The
Grapes of Wrath” and “Of Mice and
Men.”
Susan Shillinglaw, director of the
Center for Steinbeck Studies at Cal
State San Jose, will speak at the event
joining Cal Poly in the nationwide cel
ebration of the centennial of
Steinbeck’s birth.
Shillinglaw’s appearance is spon
sored by Cal Poly’s Kennedy Library
and is funded by a grant from the
National
Endowment
for
the
Humanities.
Carol Pendergast, coordinator for
the event, said Shillinglaw has been
speaking around the country through
out the past year.
“She had been in high demand as a
speaker nationally,” Pendergast said.
Shillinglaw will present a free talk at
the event called “John Steinbeck Naturalist or Spiritualist: Music,
Migrants and Storytelling.” at 11 a.m.
in the Phillips Lecture Hall of the
Performing Arts Center.
She will discuss the work of

Steinbeck and its
many interpreta
tions, Pendergast
said. The talk will
focus
on
Steinbeck’s realistic
yet
symbolic
i
approach that he
4 k .
<
used while writing
Shillinglaw
his novels.
Tire Kennedy Library will also fea
ture a small exhibit of Steinbeck’s first
editions.
The display will be on the library’s
fourth floor in the special collections
section and will be on display every
Monday
through
Friday
until
December from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
The event is only one part in a series
of events across San Luis Obispo
County.
TTie libraries of San Luis Obispo and
Paso Robles, along with several indi
viduals, organized this event.
D xal artist Tracy Taylor contributed
by painting “Blood Orange,” which has
been made into a two-part banner. Her
actual painting can be viewed at the
just Looking Gallery on Higuera
Street.
“BIolxJ Orange” is a watercolor that
depicts a scene of a young child sur
rounded by fruit trees, a bam and an

see STEINBECK, page 2

Green Party increases numbers
Editor’s Note; This is the first in a series
o f profiles on active third parties in Son Luis
Obispo County and ballot propositions.

ByOlgaBerdial

The Green Party Platform
Courtesy of San Luis Obispo Green Party

MUSTANG DAR.Y STAFF WROER

Ecological W isdom - Building a society that works in harmony, not
As many petiple have become frus
trated with the status quo stances of
Democrats and Republicans, another
party has been gaining miTmentum.
“The Green Party is the only party
whiTse registration is increasing,” said
Orval Osborne, member of the San Luis
Obispo City Planning Q)mmussion and
Green Party member. “Both the
Republican and Democratic parties
have decreasing
registration.”
The
Green
Party is the thirdlargest party in the
county with 2,500
registered voters, and there are 145,000
Green Party registered voters statewide.
The Green Party’s ideology focuses
on its 10 key values of greens, which are
ecological wisdom, grassroots deimx:racy, social justice, non-violence, commu
nity-based economics, feminism and
gender equality, respect for diversity,
personal and global responsibility,
decentralization and sustainability.
A major distinguishing factor

see GREEN, page 6

apart from nature.
Grassroots D em ocracy - Encouraging individuals and com munities
to increase their participation in the decisions which affect their lives.
Participatory, not passive, democracy.
Social Justice - Promoting policies that respect the dignity o f each
individual and encourage self-determination and responsibility.
N onviolence - Developing effective alternatives to society's current
patterns o f violence. W orking to demilitarize and elim inate weapons o f
mass destruction.
D ecentralization - Focusing on problem solving at the local level.
Thinking globally but acting locally.
C o m m u n ity Based Econom ics - Encouraging an economy in which
ownership and control are spread widely, w ith many private and coop
erative businesses.
Fem inism and G ender E quity - Replacement o f the cultural ethics o f
dom ination and control w ith more cooperative ways o f interacting.
Respect fo r D iversitv - Representing the many diverse elements o f
society, and o f the biological world, in our organizations and decisiorv
making processes.
Personal and G lobal R esponsibility - Encouraging individuals to act
to improve their personal well-being w hile enhancing global ecological
and social harmony.
S ustainability - Developing an ecological, energy efficient non-nuclear
economy using renewable sources o f energy and materials. Supporting
an organic agricultural nrKxJel that preserves and improves the soil.
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crime Round-Up
C
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Oct. 14 - At 11 p.m. a narcotics violation
occurred at the Sierra M adre residence hall

5-Day Forecast
FRIDAY
High; 7 2 ° /L o w : 49°

rH

after a man w as caught smoking m arijuana.

•H

He w as sited and must now ap p ear in court.

id
Oct. 14 - A 2 1 -year-old Cal Poly student fled

SATURDAY

^

police while riding his bike M onday after

High:7 2 ° /L o w :49°
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STEINBECK
c o n tin u e d fro m page 1
old truck.
Ralph Gorton, owner of Just
Lœking, said that the painting would
he displayed until it is sold.
“It really depicts the Salinas Valley
during the turn of the century,” Gorton
added.
The Salinas Valley is where
Steinbeck grew up, and it is also the
setting for his well-renowned btxjk

“The Grapes of Wrath.”
Steinbeck’s simple yet dramatic
writing cuts across every subject, from
agriculture to women’s studies, to nat
ural and marine sciences, Pendergast
said. She pointed out that not just
English students could benefit from
this event.
“Steinbeck is a classic American
author,” Pendergast said. “We invite all
students to attend and listen.”
For more information about the
activities for the Steinbeck centennial,
visit www.lih.calpoly.edu.

noon. A police officer tried to give him a

SUNDAY

warning ticket after he rode his bike through

High:7 3 ° /L o w :50°

a stop sign at the intersection of H athaw ay

MONDAY

fd
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High:7 4 ° /L o w :50°
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TUESDAY

-

and Kentucky. He w as apprehended at the
100 block of C asa after a five-m inute chase.
He w as charged for failing to yield to em er
gency vehicles and resisting arrest. The stu

High:4 7 ° /L o w :49°

dent w as later booked at the San Luis
Obispo County jail and must now ap p ear in

Today's Sun
Rises: 7:11 a.m7 Sets: 6:25 p.m.

court.

V

Today's Moon^
Rises: 5:10 p m / Sets: 3:46 4.m.

Today's Tides
Low: 6:51 a.m./2.1 feet
High: 1 :59 a m / 3.8 feet
Low: 8:42 p.m./0 feet
High: 1:13 p.m./ 5.6 feet

Coming up this week
^Tom Sgouros and robot presentation A presentation about artificial intelligence
and freewill will be hosted on Thursday at
7 p.m. in C h u m a sh Auditorium.
^Paso Robles harvest festival- Friday and
Sa tu rd ay, Paso Robles' wineries will host a
w ine tour. For information, call 234-8463.
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London Study Program Spring 2003
\

\ Live and study in London this Spring!
', It will be the
LO N D O N STU D Y
*
of your lifetime!

experience

JLuiáJin^ Late
IODO Hj|uera St
www.woodstocksslo.cofn
A U

Student Informational Meeting
Thursday, O ctober 17th
1 1 :0 0 a m - 1 2 : 0 0 n o o n
in Fisher Science Bldg 3 8 Rm 2 8 6

open to ALL m ajors
w v w v .ca io o iv .^ u / M istà Y . J i i

CALENlDARoJ EVENTS
Iridt^

Saturdi^', Oct. If!

19,

Sunday. Oct. 27, 7pm

Cosi Fan Tutte

Orquestra de S§o Paolo

PnstHtrd hy Parific Reperfttry Opera
Cal Poly Theatre

Presented C al Pop A rts
Cohan Center

l^du)', Oct. m , Spm

Tuesday, Oct. 29, 8pm

Lewis Black

Michael Andrew & Swinger Head

Presented by C al Pofy A rts
Cohan Center

Presented Iry Community Concerts
Cohan Center

Saturday, Oct. 26, 8pm

Saturday, Kov. 2, 8pm

Lily Cal Chinese Dance Company

Cal Poly Choirs Fall Concert

Presented ^ C a/ Pop' A rts
Cal Poly Theatre

Pre.tented by the C at lb)p Music Dept
Cohan Center

Plu shots now available for all Cal Poly students
, , at Health Services
$7.00

M T R F ^ lO O a.fn. - 4 : 0 0 p.m.
W 9 : 0 0 a.m. - 4 : 0 0 p.m.
No appointment necessary
Call 7E6-1211 for information
htt|)V/hr.B.ftiil|>oly.edu

CC^AST

riRFonMiNt;
rrNTMi
Ticket informât ion: SLO-ARTS ( 756 - 2787 ) Call 756-7222 for transportation details * www.pacsfo.org
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NationalBriefs

National/Intem ational News
world leaders to “face up to our global
responsibility’’ to confront Saddam
Hussein.
With dozens of lawmakers on hand
for the East Room ceremony. Bush
used the speech - and the congres
sional vote - to press the United
Nations to adopt a new resolution
compelling Iraq to submit to uncondi
tional weapons inspections.
“We will defend our nation and
lead others in defending the peace,”
the president said.
Though he said military action
would be his last resort. Bush left little
room for Saddam to avoid confronta
tion. “Our goal is to fully and finally
eliminate a real threat to world peace
and to America,” he said.
The president’s message came as
the U.N. Security Council started its
first day of open debate on Iraq at the
behest of the dozens of non-Security
Q)uncil nations who oppose an attack
on Baghdad.
TTie debate is mostly designed to
take the administration to task on its
Iraq policies, and White House offi
cials expected sharp criticism
throughout the day.

Don't have a prayer? Prayer
lines mean you can always call
for one
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Out of a
job, “Sn(X)ky” from Maryland turns to
a 1-800 number.
It’s not an employment service,
though. It’s a 24'hour prayer line.
The call reaches the home of an
89'year-old woman - one of a legion
of volunteers - who writes down the
woman’s prayer request and asks God
to help.
The Nashville-based Upper Room
Living Prayer Center, an ecumenical
ministry funded by United Methotlist
Men, receives more than 25,000 tele
phone prayer requests each month
and an additional 5,000 by e-mail, fax
and regular mail.
It is one of many telephone lines
and Web sites across the nation trying
to connect people with God.
From the Assemblies of God’s “1800-4-PRAYER” line in Springfield,
Mo., to the Peale Center for Christian
Living prayer center in Pawling, N.Y.,
volunteers take prayer requests around
the clock.
10 patients from cancer clinic
Mary O. Benedict, manager of the have hepatitis C; testing urged
Upper Room prayer line, said callers for 600 more
like the anonymity the ministry offers.
FREMONT, Neb. - Ten patients
Volunteers ask only for first names treated at a cancer clinic have hepati
and home state or country, but pro tis C and up to 10 more may have
viding even that information is been infected, a state health official
optional.
said.
The telephone requests are for
Investigators suspect the outbreak
warded around the world to 350 began with a patient who was infected
prayer groups who recite the prayer for before coming to Dr. Tahir Javed’s
hematology and oncology clinic, but
30 days.
they were still trying to determine
Bush signs Iraq war resolution; how the virus spread, said state epi
urges action by United Nations demiologist Dr. Tom Safranek.
Testing was urged for more than
WASHINGTON - President Bush
600
other patients treated between
on Wednesday signed Congress’ war
making resolution and told wary March 2000 and December 2001. No

one was in immediate danger,
Safranek said.
In most patients, hepatitis C has no
symptoms. It can cause liver failure
but usually only after 20 years or more,
he said.
Javed’s clinic was closed as of
Monday, Fremont Area Medical
Center officials said. They said he
went to his home country of Pakistan
in July for a family medical emergency.
The hospital was not under investiga
tion.
Fremont is about 30 miles west of
Omaha.
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government for the next five years.
The general elections, being
observed by former President Jimmy
Carter and 59 international observers,
have stirred anxiety as party support
ers have traded insults and some gun
fire. But there were no immediate
reports of violence on Wednesday.
Carter, who won the Nobel Peace
Prize last week partly for his efforts to
further dem(x;racy, noted that few of
the nearly 50 killings in the weeks
leading up to the vote were politically
motivated.

Indonesia pledges terror crack
down following Bali bombing
IntemationalBriefs
JAKARTA, Ind(.mesia - Criticized
internationally for ignoring demands
Parties in dead heat as
that it crack down on terrorism,
Jamaicans vote amid hopes of
Indonesia pledged Wednesday to press
boosting economy
KINGSTON, Jamaica - Jamaicans ahead with tough new anti-terror laws
formed long lines to vote Wednesday and formed an international inves
in a tightly contested election fraught tigative team to hunt for the culprits
with fears of political violence and in the Bali nightclub bombing.
Police in Bali said they had
revolving around issues of a sluggish
detained two Indonesian men for fur
economy and rampant crime.
ther questioning after an initial round
Prime Minister P.J. Patterson,
of interrogation following Saturday’s
whose People’s National Party holds a
blast. The men are a security guard
slight edge in pxills, was aiming to
and the brother of a man whose iden
become the first leader elected to
tification card was found at the bomb
three consecutive terms in the
scene.
Caribbean nation.
U.S. Ambassador Ralph Boyce dis
His opponent, former Prime
closed that in the month before the
Minister Edward Seaga, says his
Bali attack, he and other American
Jamaica Labor Party aims to rescue the envoys had discussed with Indonesian
moribund tourism industry, create jobs officials possible attacks against U.S.
and curb a high murder rate blamed targets.
largely on dmg traffickers.
But Boyce said that the warnings
“The election means progress for were not spiecific to Indonesia. They
the country, and the PNP is for poor coincided with a temporary closure of
people,” said 45-year-old painter embassies in Jakarta and other region
Newton Douse, who cast his ballot al capitals because of terrorist threats
just after polls opened.
during the Sept. 11 anniversary.
Both parties were trying to win a
Boyce also said that a man who
majority of the 60 parliamentary seats, allegedly attempted to hurl a small
which will determine who runs the bomb at the office of the honorary
U.S. consul in Denpasar on Saturday

had been injured when the device
exploded prematurely. He said it was
his understanding that the man was
then apprehended, but police spokes
men denied that anyone was detained
after that explosion.

Volkswagen enters luxury car
business
W OLFSBURG,
Germany
Volkswagen may mean People’s Car in
German, but the masses will not be
driving the company’s new luxury
model. Phaeton, which costs $96,000.
The Phaeton, a 16 1/2-foot land
yacht bearing the same VW badge as
the proletarian Beetle of the 1960s
and 70s, is spearheading the compa
ny’s attempt to push its image upscale
- and take a slice of the lucrative,
recession-proof market for expensive
cars from competitors such as BMW
and Mercedes-Benz.
Many analysts are skeptical, citing
VW ’s established image as a massmarket automaker selling millions of
compact cars, such as the tiny,
$15,700 Lupo offered in Europe.
Analysts say the Phaeton may wow
people with its monster engine and
seats that massage the driver’s lower
back, but it is too pricey for the com
pany’s image and might drain business
from V W ’s existing luxury brand,
Audi.
V W ’s marketing chief, Robert
Buechelhofer, says the car’s critics are
living in the past.
The Phaeton - and the Touareg, a
sport-utility vehicle going on sale in
Europe next month - will expand
people’s minds about the company’s
brand name, he said.

Brieft compiled from The Associated
Press by Mustang Daily news editor
Andra Coberly.

For m ore in fo rm a tio n
on bocoming a teacher, contact
CalTeach - your one-stop
Information, recruitment and
referral service for individuals
considering or pursuing a
teaching career.
CalTeach can help you explore
this exciting career, provide
Information about current
Incentives and benefits, assist
you in understanding the
credentialing process and, once
you become credentialed, direct
you to the teacher recruitment
centers for job placements.

M ako th « d iffo ro n co
of a lifo tim o . Toach.
Call 1 -6 8 8 -C A L T E A C H
( 2 2 5 ' 8 3 2 2 ) or v is it
www.caltoach.com

> Cal
^
r
Teach
CSUOfttctvftlwClwKfttor
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No such thing as A little manners go a long way
an'all-in-one'
A
romance
ou know what 1 love? Mashed potatoes. You know what
ELSE 1 love? Music. It can do so much for so many people.
If you’re lovesick, 1 recommend Fiona Apple. Are you a
smitten kitten for you lah partner? Try “Babylon” hy David Gray.
Hell-bent on seduction? The Cure’s “Lullaby” will seal the deal.
But if you’re having a party, then you might want to steer clear of
all these.
In fact, I can’t think of ANY music that’s perfect for all occa
sions (except, of course. Color Me Badd). So if one song can’t ful
fill all our emotional needs, how can
we expect one person to?
Despite what Wal-Mart commer
cials tell us, few things in our lives
can he neatly taken care of in one
#*
place. 1 have six doctors, two hair
dressers and shop at four different gro
cery stores.
Our society hasn’t become more
convenient hut more specialized, and
it’s no surprise that our love lives
have too.
I don’t know a single girl that is
Uxiking for a Kiyfriend. We watch
Oprah, listening to 3 5-year-old women
searching for Mr. Right, and we laugh
out loud because our generation has
the foresight to realize that the concept of a p>erfect man has become
as ridiculous as the quest for the perfect body: It simply doesn’t exist.
Boyfriends and girlfriends, once valuable commtxiities, are now
being broken into pieces and sold for scrap. Like a stolen and
stripped Mercedes, each part has a different black-market value.
In the seedy underbelly of the social scene, having a steady hook
up is worth far more than having a hoy who calls you every night.
People are finally realizing that it is too costly to get an all-inone romance package, so we focus our energy in specific places.
“All I want is someone to cook dinner for and cuddle with at
night!” 1 lamented to my friends Sam and Ryan.
“Dude!” they exclaimed, “You can cook dinner for us!”
One down, one to go. But really, 1 want much more than that.
1 need a boy to watch movies with, to make out with, to read my
columns and tell me I’m smart, to listen to my hitching and to he
my best friend.
And while this may he hard to find all in one man, that’s the
way most women prefer it. When we concentrate on certain
aspects, it allows us to be many different types of people: Beguiling
vixens to our hixik-up hoys, domestic gtxldesses for our dinner
companion and sassy little mischief-makers to any other man who
comes along.
This way, we don’t have to worry about balancing it all at the
same time.
This isn’t really a new concept; we’ve had task-specific friends
since high school. Shop with Erica, party with Ashley, cry to
Stephanie, buy condoms with Shelby. Who wants to be depen
dent on one person to do everything with? If something goes
wrong with Mr. Make-Out, just call up Captain Movie Guy and
refocus. That way, you keep busy and play hard to get without
even trying.
With all this plotting, scheduling and scheming, you may won
der what the purpose is.
To trap a man into a relatioaship? No.
To get some gtxxl pictures for your Wall of Shame? Hardly.
The goal is what it always should be in matters of love and lust:
To learn the ways of the heart, learn the ways of the world and
learn how to make a mean peach cobbler!

Y

Shallon Lester is a speech communication senior and Mustang
Daily columnist, e-mail her your questions, comments or best
pick-up lines at shallonlester@hotmail.com.

fter spending 22 years on this planet, 1 have decided
that people are flat out rude. However, what 1 can’t
figure out is whether the rudeness comes from their
parents’ lack of guidance or the tact that so many people are
just so deep-down evil that they simply don’t care about any
body but themselves.
1 think it is the latter. People, for no particular reason, do
really mean things.
For instance, do you ever wonder why, when you’re walking
toward a group of people, every-

“Shoppers basically have to carry insurance
to go shopping. ”

And then, of course, there is the issue of personal space.
1 have this little pet peeve about people who can’t respect
someone’s personal space. I am someone who only allows cer
tain people into my territorial bubble. People standing behind
me in line that I don’t know are not worthy enough to come
one seems to walk with their into that bubble.
You know those people I’m talking about. They’re the ones
arms on their hips? It’s like
that
find it necessary to stand two centimeters away from you,
they’re purposely trying to take up as much rtx)m as possible.
Most of the time, you find yourself practically walking side as though the closer they get the quicker they will be at the
front of the line.
ways so as to not he elbowed in the chest.
It won’t make a difference, so step back.
Now, it may seem like I’m whining, hut tell me that’s not
Which brings me to my next horrendous item: Cutting peo
rude.
Umbrellas - the bane of my existence - are another example. ple off. You’re not supposed to do it in a car, so what makes you
Yes, they do serve a good purpose when used correctly, but think it is okay to do while walking?
But I think the worst and most frequent violation of walk
most people do not know how to use them. 1 can’t count
how many times 1 have been poked in the eye with some ing etiquette is spitting; I just love stepping in big piles of sali
one’s little metal tip. Umbrellas and crowds definitely do not va as I walk down the street.
It gets so bad sometimes that it’s like dodging little land
mix.
1 now dread the rainy season so much that I purposely do mines. For those of you who can’t dispose of the little crea
not attend classes during a downpour, because 1 know there’s a ture in a napkin, is it so hard to ask that you contain yourself
until you get to a restroom? Just go in there and hack up the
chance 1 might never he able to see again.
Oh, and to those of you who haven’t learned how to prop little monster, so that you don’t nauseate everyone in your
erly steer a stroller or shopping cart, come over to the path.
Come on, common courtesy is all 1 ask for. With the num
Mustang Daily newsroom so 1 can smack you silly. Once is
okay and twice is accidental, but three or more times getting ber of people cruising this planet, fix)t traffic would be more
clipped in the hack of your heels is not only ridiculous, but enjoyable if everyone would have a little consideration for
each other.
also painful.
Shoppers basically have to carry insurance to go shopping. I
have had shoes ruined because I received such a bad flat-tire Christen Wegner is a Journalism senior and Mustang Daily
staff writer.
that it tore the sole completely off.

Commentary

Letters to the editor
Brown best choice for
SLO city council
Editor,
As the former student body president
at Cal Poly who has dealt with the city
council
(Mardi
Gras,
Alcoholic
Consumption at an Event Ordinance,
Neighborhood Parking Zones), I under
stand the importance of having a voice
in the council chambers that can vote
on the issues at hand.
It is important that we bring real indi
viduals to the city council, individuals
that understand how to make real action
and not just talk. We need someone who
won’t listen to just one side, and sees
young adults in San Luis Obispo as vital
to its success and not as blight.
That is why 1 encourage you to not
only to register to vote, but to vote on
Nov. 5 for Paul Brown.
We need leadership from Paul that
will provide a roadmap for the future,
not the dusty old NIMBY (Not In My
Backyard) approach that is present in
the city council texJay.
Cal Poly students paid more for
parking to cover bussing, and what did
the city do, hut cut the routes? This is
one of many examples that the city
council engages in that ignores your
needs.
This community is not represented hy

the council today. Supptirt Paul Brown
and elect a council member who will
represent us in the future.
Sam Aborne is a Cal Poly industrial
engineering alumnus.

California Governor
choice unappealing
Editor,

Democrat who has already screwed up
this state enough.
W hatever happened to Richard
Riordan? For some reason
the
Republicans decided to just throw him
aside. At least he was a nice guy. I heard
yesterday that some students were actu
ally going to try to have a write-in cam
paign for Riordan. They have my vote.
Eric Goltry is a political science senior
and concerned citizen.

So who am 1 supposed to vote for in
California’s gubernatorial race?
The Republicans certainly did not
give me much of an option with Bill
Simon.
The Democrats, well don’t even get
me started on how Gray Davis messed up
that whole energy thing, or doesn’t any
one remember that?
And these ads that keep coming out
on the T V - I’m trying to watch bowling
and I’m interrupted by negative adver
tisements. W ho did what to whom and
what it cost. Are these two candidates
my only hope?
Please tell this concerned citizen that
Davis and Simon are not the only two
options I have. 1 might just write in
Yogi, or maybe Boo B c k í . I could never
really tell who was in charge between
the two.
So Simon is a Republican that is los
ing, and badly, and Davis is the
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The'best o f is best way to sell advertising
This past summer, I did my journalism
internship at one of those free weekly papers.
One thing 1 helped out with was their massive
“Best o f’ issue. Once a year, readers vote for
their favorite busi-

C o m m e n t a r y «„e,, uke be.t
M exican
food,
clothing store and mechanic. The paper then
tallies the votes and a thick edition, swollen
with recommendations and ads, comes out. It
sounds like a simple enough way for readers to
ferret out the best margarita in town, but the
paper’s motivations are really to get more
advertising with each new category.
The advertising staff at the paper notifies
each category winner in-person with plaque,
balloons and ad price guides in hand. Each cat
egory is a potential ad. Consequently, informa
tive and useful suggestions like where to take
the kids after school run alongside “Best selec
tion of hand creams.’’
In brainstorming sessions with the publisher,
both the editorial and advertising staff stared at
the gray carpet or looked up at the Dilhert
encrusted cubicles, scraping for some new cate
gory to impress the boss. Any idea was given
careful, considerate thought, as it could poten
tially mean selling an ad. When I sarcastically

suggested, “Best funeral parlor,’’ I delighted in
the 10 minutes of debate it received before it
was finally scrapped as “too much of a downer.’’
The paper is published in a fast-growing
community, the type of California town where
housing tracts and Target shopping malls
replace a few more crop fields each spring.
There are not a whole lot of independently
owned businesses to win the category for “Best
crushed ice.”
Most of the winners were huge corporate
franchises, so when I interviewed the winners I
often had to be cleared through the right chan
nels. Most of these places are savvy enough to
have a prepared statement for the media if they
win in one of the “Best o f’ categories.
1 spoke with the music manager, the person
who orders new CDs for the “Best place to buy
music” and he informed me he couldn’t speak
with the press. He had to get the go-ahead
from headquarters before issuing any state
ments. 1 wondered what damaging remark
could he have made about selling CDs?
“Britney is selling really well this week and, oh
yeah, we use the bones of small children to
press our CDs” maybe?
Even if he did reveal managerial practices of
leather, karaoke and navel sniffing, 1 couldn’t

“Even if he did reveal managerial
practices o f leather, karaoke and
navel sniffing, I couldn't write
about it.”
write about it. I was under strict guidelines
from my editor to write 150 to 250 bright,
punchy words listing what the company
offered. No boring “human interest” text of
why the company was founded or how it start
ed out of the back of a pick-up truck. The for
mula looked like this: List all the great things
this store has to offer, then use the clearedthrough-corporate manager quote on why this
is the best place.
Basically, 1 was writing ad copy. But 1 also
noticed a pattern emerging as most interviews
went as follows.
Q: “Why do you think readers chose you
‘Best place to buy buttons?”’
A: “Because we offer low prices, a large
inventory and friendly associates” (nobody’s an
employee anymore).
Every place 1 interviewed listed the same
three reasons for being best. Sure, sometimes
they mixed it up with fancy pseudonyms to

avoid confusion with the other giant pharmacy
across the freeway, using such prosaic gems as
“super-associates,” “selection” and “service.”
Some places had this weird morphing of the
holy Trinity, naming it their “three point plan”
or “triangle of success philosophy,” using the
initials “T S S ”- which 1 thought sounded more
like a spinal condition than a business plan.
Sometimes they got really creative and
vague, involving color schemes: “Blue is for the
best service we can provide. Green is for the
selection we offer our customers and Chartreuse
is for the incredibly low prices found only at
Hinkley’s!”
After talking to 11 such stores it all started to
blend together, and I couldn’t tell one from the
other. 1 was simply writing verbatim what they
fed me.
Now, when 1 see “Best o f’ issues piled up in
the comer of some café, I know the real reason
they’re there.
Maybe 1 need some new kind of guide, a
“Better than the Best o f’ issue or something.
Don’t hold your breath.
Bryan Dickerson is a Journalism senior and
Arts and Culture editor who is attracted to
small, shiny objects.

Letters to the editor
Unconvinced about reasons for war
Editor,

billion Proposition 47 bond measure would pay to build them
and repair the existing 275,000 outdated, worn out classrotims.
Nearly 90 percent of the bond would help elementary, middle
and high schools.
Please kx)k to our future and vote “yes” on both ballot mea
sures.

ing to fine us in case we put ourselves in danger.
Give someone the power to make laws, and they will. The
biking issue is minor, but the problem behind it is fundamental!
When are we going to accept the wisdom behind “live and let
live”? When are we going to do something alx)ut these uncon
stitutional laws?
This is not a police state! This is not a theocracy! Liberty
is the only thing worth fighting for. To those libertarians
reading the Mustang Daily, NOW is the time to make a dif
ference!
Don’t just sit back while politicians legislate away your rights.
You’re an adult, and should be allowed to do whatever you
choose sti long as you don’t physically harm others or their prop
erty. l3on’t take liberty for granted.

Despite peace marches around the country, tens of thousands
of letters, faxes, phone calls and e-mails to congressional leaders
overwhelmingly call for the firm halt to Bush’s war plans.
Congress has given the Bush administration a $400 billion John Campanella is the president of the Home Builders
check for the invasion of Iraq. Our country is going to war. 1 ask Association of the Central Coast and Jerry Bunin is the govern
ment affairs director.
for what?
Jason Starkey wrote that he is afraid that Saddam Hussein is
Affirmitive action debate unfortunate
building a nuclear bomb and Hussein “could and would black
mail the entire world.” (“Reas<')n for Iraq attack not just because
of oil,” Oct. 11). L')espite Bush’s rhetoric, the fact is that Iraq’s Editor,
military has diminished by two-thirds since 1991 and nuclear,
It is unfortunate that in the place of an active debate over the
chemical and biological weapons facilities, as well as long-range veracity of affirmative action programs, columnists with other Daniel Brownell is a computer science sophomore.
missiles, were bombed by the United States and further disman wise laudable ideas should muddy the waters. In her piece on the
Save babies with education, not laws
tled by the United Nations. According to ex-marine and former need to reinstate affirmative action programs (“Polypes,” Oct.
weapons inspector Scott Ritter, Iraq presents “absolutely noth 15), Susanna Färber ably argues that equality of opportunity for
underrepresented groups is a ptilicy we should demand of our Editor,
ing” of a military threat.
1 would like to respond to Lauren Chase’s article from Oct.^10
If you are like Christopher Artac (“Letter writer makes inac government.
curate statements”), you’re wondering how 1 know these facts
But people who see the world in black and white have entitled “New Law Allowing Mothers to Abandon Babies
about world p>olitics. Check out your alternative news Web sites brought the battle, and the response must be framed as not sim Protects Lives.” Ms. Chase writes, “Some skeptics say this law is
like www.democracynow.org,www.globalexchange.org and ply entitlement (that $10 word), but rather as a question of the taking away from family values and relinquishing the mother
www.usff.com, or pick up a free Hope Dance magazine in San function of government in the first place. The words of Thomas from obligation.”
However, I would like to introduce another perspective of
Luis Obispo County. Even TTie Tribune reported that the C IA is Jefferson make it plain. Americans have “(inherent and)
feeling relentless pressure from Bush to fabricate reasons Iraq’s inalienable rights; that among these are life, liberty and the pur why baby abandonment laws are not the best solution for pro
suit of happiness.” The minor correction was made by the tecting babies’ lives.
people deserve death and destruction.
None of the states that have enacted the baby abandonment
To Artac, Starkey and others convinced that following the Continental Congress and sheds some light on the way Jefferson
laws encourage birthmothers to provide any background infor
Bush administration into unprovoked war in the Middle East is viewed the three edifices of our modem society.
The country created by the elite white males that Ms. Färber mation, such as nationality and/or medical information, nor may
the right thing to do, I say look at what the true motivatiotw for
this war are, and what the resulti'of this war will be. Power and loves to hate should and does (owing to the Civil Rights they volunteer this information at a later date.
Therefore, as the child grows into an adult and begins making
oil will be gained by us. More anti-American sentiment and ter Movement) contain “inherent” protections for the people who
his or her own family, there will be no family history beyond the
came to its borders and shores.
rorism will be spawned. •
The task that is set for policy makers today is one of guaran self as a point of reference. While proponents of the law may
teeing that elite consensus does not remove these protections. It argue that life itself is more imp<irtant than medical facts, 1
Cody Reinheimer is a speech communication senior.
may be trite to quote Jefferson, when he was a member of that would resjxind that it is every human’s birthright to have knowl
elite who acted to deny African Americans their freedom. But edge about themselves and their families.
Possibly most imperatively, these laws do not seem to be
he championed liberty above all else, and would find fault with
affirmative action not because of racism but because he believed working. Just three months ago the San Francisco Chronicle
published a story “Abandoned Oakland Baby Shows Need for
“Yes” votes on Propositions 46 and 47 will help relieve over in limited government.
Obviously, we live in a very different world than that of Publicity,” because many babies were still being abandoned
crowded schools and provide affordable housing for the state’s
neediest residents. Since the state’s last housing bond 12 years Franklin and Jefferson. The fact that 70 percent of minorities and left to die. The RcKky Mountain News echoed that state
ago, home sale prices have risen far faster than income. Eleven attend schools where they are in the majority demonstrates that ment this past month and berated the law on its many gray
of the nation’s 12 least affordable regions are in California. San government must address inequality, but the argument must be legal areas, such as whether a birthmother can reclaim the
Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties are the fourth and 11th made in terms that do not mistake personal characteristics for baby.
I am in favor of the position taken by the American
oppression. Otherwise, we risk engaging in reductionism and
least affordable out of 199 regions nationwide.
Adoption Congress that our nation could “save far more babies
Proposition 46 would provide $2.1 billion, the largest alloca worse, we risk losing the high moral ground of liberty.
by increasing efforts to educate young people about the con
tion for housing production in state history, to create or preserve
structive options available and...ensuring that counseling and
131,000 homes for low-income families earning less than 80 per Kendall Eyster is a history senior.
support services are available to young women facing crisis
cent of the median income. Almost half the money would pro
pregnancies.”
vide low-interest loans to local governments and nonprofit
These preventative strategies would allow young women to
agencies to build low-income apartments, and $400 million
make more informed decisions and quite possibly reduce the
would help expand emergency shelters.
?
The other night, a campus police officer told me to get a light amount of fear and anguish that predominates the crisis of an
CXir school systems also need help. One-third of all class
rooms in California are overcrowded. One-third of all students for my bike and said 1 should be grateful that I didn’t get a tick unwanted pregnancy.
attend school in buildings with leaking roofs or inadequate et. Well thank you. Ranger Bob. It’s good to know that San Luis
plumbing. California needs another 46,(XX) classrooms. The $13 Obispo government cares so much about our safety that it is will Stacey Park is an adoptee advocate from University o f Kansas.

Propositions help SLO community
Editor,

Police state needs to be eliminated
Editor,
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'G o in g G reek' not just for Cal Poly fraternities an d sororities
By Meredith Corbin
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Cal Poly students will have the
opportunity to celebrate Greek cul
ture when members of St. Andrews
the Apostle Church will host an
evening of fund-raising festivities.
T he 16th annual “Evening in
Greece” will be Oct. 18 from 5 p.m.
to 11 p.m. at the South Regional
Center in Arroyo Grande.
Maria Sheean, chairwoman of
ticket sales, has been helping since
the church started the event 15 years
ago. She said that the night intro
duces Greek culture to San Luis
Obispo County.
Popular Greek foods will be served

at an “Evening in Greece,” Sheean every year,” Kaperonis said. “The
said, adding that the popularity of ladies and gentlemen who prepare
the food is the main reason the event the food have had 15 years of prac
tice to perfect it.”
has lasted for so long.
Live entertainment has also been
Brambles restaurant in Cambria
a
big
part of the event since it began.
serves the food every year. Owner
Dr. Paul Georghiou, emergency
Nick Kaperonis said that he enjoys
room
doctor at Sierra Vista Medical
watching church volunteers receive
Center and entertainment coordina
praise for preparing the fix)d.
Kaperonis and members of the tor, said that the most important goal
church
serve
appetizers
like for him is making sure he is a good
“tiropetas,” a cheese-stuffed bread, to host for the evening.
“If I am being a good host, then I
start out the evening.
Rice pilaf and barbecued lamb are am enjoying myself,” he said. “If I am
the main courses, while desserts like happy, my guests are as well.”
Georghiou said award-winning
“baklava,” a doughy pastry with wal
nuts, syrup and honey, finish off the Greek Village dancers from Modesto
will teach guests traditional dances.
meal.
“My ambition every year is to
“The food gets better and better

ties, Osborne said. For example, a party
that received 10 p>ercent of the votes
would acquire 10 jrercent of the seats in
co n tin u e d fro m page 1
the House of Representatives.
“It’s a way of insuring that minority
between the Green Party and other par
ideology is represented,” Osborne said.
ties is its stance on business.
Instant run-off voting (IRV) is a pol
“One key difference is that we think
corporations have too much power and icy that would allow voters to choose
are a corrupting influence on our gov their top candidates in order of favor,
OsKjme said. He hopes that the policy
ernment,” Osbtrme said.
Siime of the main issues the party is would diminish the need for second
focused on this year include issues-pro- elections. IRV would enable voters to
portional representation and instant chcxYse their first pick without having to
worty that doing so wixild take votes
run-off voting.
Issues-proportional representation is away from their second choice. It would
a methixl of voting for representatives get rid of the “Nader won the election
from each district based on the percent tor Bush” concept in voting, Osbcime
age of voters who vote for specific par said.

GREEN

teach as many people as 1 can how to
learn Greek dancing, because it pre
serves our culture,” he said.
Georghiou arranges for different
Greek bands to play at the event.
This year, he said he is looking for
ward to seeing The Hellenic Sounds
of Los Angeles perform.
While guests listen to music and
eat, they also have the opportunity to
try various Greek drinks.
The bar at the event will serve tra
ditional Greek liquor.
Demetri Vengel, one of the origi
nal members of the church and
owner of Margarita Liquor in Santa
Margarita, was left in charge of the
bar at the event when his father died
four years after it started.

Another main issue of the Green
Party is its anti-war stance.
“We are definitely against a unilater
al pre-emptive strike,” said Klaus
Schumann, Green Party member.
Based on this idea, the San Luis
OhisptT Greens have organized a Peace
Walk and March on Oct. 26.
The event is scheduled to begin at
noon in front of the County
Government Center.
Schumann urges students to register
to vote and become more involved.
“The two precincts around Cal Poly,
where most students live, have the low
est voter turnouts,” Schumann said.
“There is not very much political aware
ness, and that goes across party lines.”

■■

Vengel will serve “Ouza,” which is
similar to licorice liquor, and
“Metaxa,” or a form of American
cognac.
“The Greek Church is like one
big, happy family in San Luis Obispo,
making it is so much fun to work the
bar,” he said.
Church members are not the only
ones who help at the celebration.
The Hellenic Club, a Greek-cul
tured organization at Cal Poly, vol
unteers with decorations every year.
Sheean encourages people of all
ages to come and enjoy a taste of
diversity in San Luis Obispo County.
Tickets for the event will be avail
able at the door and cost $40 for
adults and $20 for students.

As an engineer in
the U.S. Air Force,
there’s no telling
what you’ll work on.
(Seriously, we can’t tell you.)
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In our consumer cuHtic«^j3[Ot everything for sale is ci
ting edge technology or high^e^^lfashion. i^ow-priced item!
made for collecting or gift-giving spill out of container
ships daily. We’ ve all seen them: Sad-eyed dogs and angelic
waifs peering up at us from dusty shelves while we shop
^for a third cousin’s birthday. Or perhaps your crazy aunt
jave you a picture frame decorated with kitties to complement your new dorm room. But while we shudder at open
in g ^ gift from our “ kitty l a ^ ” aunt, shopping for a
lent can provide hours of retail entertainment«.
r .

¡STO R Y BY
lECCA H OW ES
PH O TO BY
t R l C H E iip E R S O N
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Random stuff

Discover cheap entertainment in finding tacky gifts
By Rebecca Howes

their quest for magic mushrooms
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER
thus far.
Can you believe that such a trea
Two dogs on a psychedelic mush sure was on the closeout table?
room high, a prostitute angel fit for Marked at 50 cents, it felt like steal
an Alfred Hitchcock flick, a hair ing. 1 scooped up my treasure, careful
lipped autistic leopard and a nose not to cause further damage to it,
less leprechaun with possible ties to and proceeded to the cash register.
the Keehler elves.
1 should have put my blinders on
No, 1 did not take drugs this week because, before you could say tacky, 1
end. 1 did not eat a bomber burrito found a figurine that looked like a
before bed. With $10 in my pocket, I prostitute angel being eaten alive by
did go on a quest for the tackiest gifts two yellow birds. I stood in one spot
1 could find. The abundance of trea for what seemed like hours, unable
sures 1 unearthed make this town the to decide. Should 1 go with psyche
M ecca for the financially chal delic dogs or the prostitute angel? I
lenged, the elderly, small children couldn’t ask a single soul in the store
and those folks whose tacky meter what they thought, because every
never worked in the first place. In one 1 came across had at least one
San Luis Obispo, consumers have a figurine in their hand or in their bas
variety of places in which to buy gifts ket and 1 was sure that they were not
that really should have never left the buying them because they were writ
slow boat from China.
ing an article on tacky gifts. I
splurged and spent $1.50 plus tax,
•THE DOLLAR STORE AT
buying them both.

ill»

1

Among the devastation, there was
one little offering to the tacky gods
here at Goodwill. Facedown on a
shelf, a little green leprechaun had
been left for dead. I turned it over
and realized that the little guy was
actually a candle that should have
been burned years ago. It was missing
one eye, its nose and most of its fin
gers, probably from a pub fight in
Ireland. This treasure, probably
made in China, had seen better days.
I felt sorry for it and it became my
final purchase. 1 was robbed to the

i\': ’fly’** ■

tune of 50 cents.
Sucker.
Shopping for the not-so-fashionable-gift for the not-so-close-friend
can be a lot of bang for your buck,
not to mention a few laughs. When
obligation knocks at your door and
you feel like playing opossum, hit
these stores instead. Once you give a
gift like this, I bet the knocking
stops. Happy hunting.

Almost time for...
The H:?0 Special

ERIC HENDERSON/MUSTANG DAILY

Figurines like these leopards
made of some mysterious
ceramic -type compsite material,
await discovery. Happy hunting.

.-«.'•iVvs*''
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I was inspired to dig on by the
MARIGOLD CENTER
music that was pumping out of the
Oxford English dictionary defines •ROSS DOWNTOWN
speakers; Tears for Fears reminded
tacky as The Dollar Store. 1 rest my
Ross is the never-ending garage me that “Everybody wants to rule
\
case, people. As I walked in, 1 was sale that is so messy it makes my the world.”
X
immediately assaulted by thousands head hurt. I’d be willing to bet
Just then, my fingers touched it. I
of figurines. Forty-something women money that my legs have seen more groped through the dust and the
have shopping carts full of them, yet wax than the floor. The air is always muck and pulled out the autistic,
the shelves remain full. Like rabbits, stale, and the lines are always long. I hair-lipped leopard in a hollowedor Gremlins when given water, these need a cocktail after putting my out tree figurine. I felt like the song . r a «
things must multiply overnight.
mental health in danger by setting was written just for me. I struck
The Dollar Store proved to he the foot in there. I always feel like 1 am tacky gold; I won the tacky lottery.
mother lode for ^ _____________________________
__________-______ not going to
True to Ross form, the figurine
make it out alive came equipped with a glue-like sub
m J ,o pick 0,1, Just then, my fingers
and some unsus stance on top that held down what
pecting house appeared to be leopard turds. At l | ¿ L $ 4 . 2 0
just one figurine tO U ch ed it . I gT O ped
that
screamed,
wife from Fresno $3.99,1 thought it was a little on the
lake me home,
”
will find me pricey side. Never one to haggle over
I’m really tacky.” TTlUck a n d p u ll e d OUt th e
buried in an prices, I swallowed my pride and paid
But It was hard to ¿miistic, kdirdipped leOpard avalanche
of full price.
single out just one .
i n
j
r.
acrylic and poly
voice when every« h o U o w ed -O U t t r e e f i g
ester that was •GOODWILL ON S.HIGUERA
never
marked
thing around me UVinC.
1 walked in with the excitement of
was screaming. 1
“First Quality." knowing that this would be the sprit.
looked
around
These
condi The ultimate in tacky had to be
with the precision of a jeweler in tions make Ross the perfect store for found here at Goodwill.
search of the perfect gem.
Boy, was 1 wrong. Goodwill was
that gift you never wanted to buy in
just then, my heart stopped, my the first place.
equipped with enough crap to fur
pulse quickened and I felt the hair
Digging with the expertise of an nish trailer parks from Océano to
on the back of my neck stand up. A archaeologist, I carefully began to Atascadero.
S to re H o u rs
figurine depicted two dogs, the larg unearth items in the section of
Not only was it filled with things 1
Mond^' - Saturday 9:30 - 5:00
er dog with a broken tail, walking by knick-knacks, properly named for would throw away, not give away
Halloween
2
074 b a r k e r S tr e e t SL O
a water pump toward two psychedel the amount of damage they have sus and certainly not sell, the store
Cos^mes
(Behind Trader Joe’s) 5 4 4 - 0 7 2 0
ic mushrooms. It called out to me. tained. The best finds are always lacked any sort of ambiance and it
Available
Donations Gladly Accepted_____
The stoned look in their eyes told buried like treasure in Egyptian cata smelled like old clothes and my
me that they had been successful in combs.
mother’s meatloaf. Don’t ask.
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T H R IF T S T O R E

STUDENT TRAVEL

Film

D V D o f Stanley K ubrick classic
w on’t sap precious bodily fluids
“ D r. Strangelove” - Stanley
Kubrick’s
1964
masterpiece,
explores the absurd side of Cold
War politics and the precarious
nature of the arms race. This
"drunk uncle” of all military
satires features some of the most
articulately humorous dialogue
ever captured on film. From such
verbal gems as “Gentlemen, you
can’t fight in here,'this is the war
nxTm" to the paranoid general’s
theory about “the international
communist conspiracy to sap and
impurify all of our precious bodily
fluids,” Strangelove represents a
benchmark in clever, satirical dia
logue.
Kubrick’s direction is classic,
with some of the most authentic
war footage of its time, pre bloodin-slow-motion black and white.

and the brilliant script is delivered
by an equally incredible cast.
Peter Sellers stars in three dif
ferent roles; the President of the
United States, the German scien
tist Dr. Strangelove, and the
British Col. Mandrake.
George C. Scott executes one of
his best and most comic perfor
mances as Gen.Buck Turgidson.
James Earl Jones, the deep, boom
ing voice heard by millions of
cell-phone users while on hold,
also stars, in his first film appear
ance.
The new DVD version includes
a behind-the-scenes documentary
on
the
making
of
“Dr.
Strangelove” and a short film
about Stanley Kubrick’s career.
-Collin, Insom niac U
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Peter Sellers end George C.
Scott star In *Dr. Strangelove/
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Performance

Rocky Horror'virgin'
dishes the dirt
on experience

FM

^ 1 - 3

By Heather Zwaduk
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

N o w yo u hove a better choice for
Local Phone Service.
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Live off-campus and need local phone service?
Call AT&T at 1 866 846-4163, ext. 28758 to establish
AT&T Local Phone Service! You'll get unlimited local calling
from home with a choice of three great colling features^
Already have local phone service?
It's easy to sign up for AT&T Local Phone Service
and there's no switching fee!
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looks boring in comparison.

•11:50 p.m.

We finally make it to the doors
Saturday night 1 lost my Rocky after standing in line for what seems
Horror “virginity.”
like forever in the cold. 1 wonder how
Yes, the same girl who is terrified of some of the more scantily-clad people
wearing white after Labor Day pulled can stand it. 1 reach the front of the
on fishnet tights and black lipstick line and am padded down by a girl
and went to “The Rocky Horror checking for who knows what, alco
Picture Show” for the first, and proh- hol or weapons maybe. 1 present my
ably only, time.
ID to prove that Pm 18 and finally am
O f course, 1 was surrounded by standing in the warm lobby of the
people wearing outfits that made theatre.
mine look downright angelic. And let
•12 a.m.
me tell you, there is nothing angelic
A group of “virgins” .selected from
about “The Rocky Horror Picture the audience are brought on stage and
Show.” The following is a diary out participate in a game that involves
lining my transition into this alter several cast members dres.sed in hikinate universe.
.................................. nis made of fake
•9 p.m.
▼...............................................
dollar hills, with
Go to Rite Aid I go to the m inor to check
the “virgins” try
to buy makeup and
oU tU n d Fm S C a rcd
ing to collect as
many of these as
friend Chris, whom of whdt 1 SCC, kind of a
possible.
1 will drag (pun dcod hookcT look. 1 rCdS'
1 watch and
.mended)
along
that n o O m I
thank God that 1
with me tonight.
wasn’t chosen.
We
decide
on know will see me and the
bright blue eye p o[/ ce lUOTl’t
shadow, bright red
lipstick, bright red pT^OStltUtlOn.

take mC in foT

•12:15 a.m.

The
movie
begins.
blush and some
1 have a hard
eyeliner for good measure. At the time following what is going on, with
check-stand the middle- age clerk the audience constantly screaming
informs us that he, too, went to things out at the actors in the movie,
“RcKky Horror Picture Show” once and the actors on the stage reenacting
when he was our age, and assures us the scenes in the movie. There is just
that it will he quite an experience.
too much going on for me to really
Pm not sure if this is a gixid thing. understand much, except for all of
•9:30 p.m.
the sexual references and reenact
Back at my house, my rtxrmmate ments. At one point during an espe
applies Chris’ makeup while 1 work cially graphic sex scene on the stage,
on my own. First lesson learned 1 wonder what these actors’ parents
tonight: Black lipstick is not as easy would say, and then I’m immediately
to apply as one might assume.
ashamed of myself for being jo judg
•10 p.m.
mental. My favorite part of the movie
Time to get dressed. Pull on fishnet is when the audience and the players
tights (Are these going to leave a pat stand up and perform a choreo
tern on my legs?), tight black graphed dance that everyone except
miniskirt and transparent black shirt. me seems to know the motions to.
I go to the mirror to check myself out Although 1 enjoyed the free-spirited,
and I’m scared of what I see, kind of a sexually charged atmosphere of the
dead hooker Uxik. 1 reassure myself prixluction, I found myself confused
that no one 1 know will see me and during much of it. TTic other atten
the police won’t take me in for prosti dees of “Rtx;ky Horror” were like a
tution.
very large family with unique tradi
•10:30 p.m.
tions, indecipherable by outsiders.
Quick stop at a house party. Uits
As a “virgin,” I was unable to enjoy
of weird looks, and, cxjps, 1 do see the prcxluction as much as the sea
people 1 know. Chris and 1 try to con soned attendees. Maybe a few more
vince his friend to come with us. He shows and a visit to Costume Capers
agrees only when the party is broken would enhance my enjoyment of
up 15 minutes later by the police.
“The RiKky Horror Picture Show.”
Luckily, they don’t pick me up for
soliciting.

•11:15 p.m.

AT&T College Communications
y o tí/l (JtoiCA.

UAOnld. ^O U/l </04CC.

Local Phone Service-

Long Distance-

AWT Consumer
C allin g Features

• AT&T Local SWVÌC6 is not availiWc in all araas, A per-lin« access foe(FCX; Line Ctwrge), Universai Connectivity Charge anO
other charges apply.
' n you select Caller ID, equipment is required A l features not available in all areas and some lealures may not be c o m p a t ì with
each other
© 2002 AT&T. A i Rights Reserved

Get in line. Try not to .stare in
amazement at all of the exposed flesh
surrounding us. Although 1 knew
there would he some strange outfits, 1
hadn’t really expected this. One girl
dressed in a black string bikini has
painted swirl-like shapes all over her
body, creating an Impre.ssionistic
effect. Another girl dons nothing hut
two star-shaped cutouts and spandex
hot pants. As C’hris eltxquently points
out, “This is just like the Relm!” And
the guys are no exception to the
flesh-haring rule: One man wears a
long fur coat and a thong, and many
wear makeup or are dressed in all-out
drag attire. Chris, in his full face of
makeup and long black cape, actually

“The Rocky Horror
Picture Show” was performed at the Cal Poly
Theatre on Saturday
night by Big Purple
Onion Productions, a
division of the Zen
Room club at Cal Poly.
They perform roughly
four times a year. For
information on future
shows, visit www.zenroom.rhps.org.
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VIDEO

thought of having the festival in the
Palm Theater. He said he felt that the
fact
that the theater features indepen
co n tin u e d fro m page 1
dent films would tie into the concept
of the festival.
“It will be nice to have the festival
rival accepts any format. These
include VHS, S-VH S, DV, Mini-DV off-campus, in a venue that is closer to
the community,” Jackson said.
and DVD format.
Although Cocke and Jackson are
Cocke said that there is no set
topic, so participants are encouraged major contributors to the festival,
to get creative. The entry fee is $10 they are not judges.
Instead, they have asked for each
and the deadline is Nov. 1.
community college to choose a juror.
The festival is scheduled to take
Tlrey have also asked Jim Dee, owner
place Nov. 21 at the Palm Theater in
of the Palm Theater, to be a judge.
downtown San Luis Obispo.
Cuesta art sophomore Joel Every is
The festival started last year as a
planning on entering the upcoming
project for Cocke’s intermediate digi
contest. Every is taking an indepen
tal art class. It had no prizes, no admis
dent study class with Cocke to design
sion and hardly any advertising. The
Web sites and marketing material for
30-minute presentation was held just
SASDVF. He encourages everyone to
before the reception to Cuesta
come to the festival.
College’s student art show, and 80
“Support your local art and music
people showed up to view the entries.
scene, because without support none
“It was packed, it was standing- of this would be possible,” Every said.
room only,” Cocke said. “1 actually
Part of the entry fees, along with
had to run it twice.”
donations, will be used to generate
The competition is open to all the prizes.
community colleges, high schools and
El Corral Bookstore has donated a
universities in the tri-county area, copy of Final Cut Pro as a prize.
which includes San Luis Obispo,
Cocke said that making a threeSanta Barbara and Ventura counties.
minute clip is really not difficult.
Next year, Cocke said he hopes to
“It does not take long,” he said. “1
open the SA SDVF to people from all mean, you can do a three-minute
over the state.
video in a day.”
Richard Jackson, technical director
For more information about con
in the Cuesta College Theater test
applications,
check
out
Department, has been helping Cocke SA SD V F’s
Web
site
at
prepare for^the festival. Jackson first www.sasdvf.org.

CANCER
co n tin u e d fro m page 1
Tonight at Farmers Market, the
sorority will be handing out pink bal
loons and pamphlets, as well as selling
pink ribbons to raise money for breast
cancer research.
On Oct. 24, Alpha Kappa Delta
Phi will have a booth in the
University Union, where members
will again sell pink ribbons and pro
vide information to those interested
in learning more about breast cancer.
“We want to spread the word to the
students on-campus as well as the
community, that breast cancer isn’t
something to take lightly,” said
Azenith Smith, journalism senior and
president of Alpha Kappa Delta Phi.
Nationwide, all 33 chapters of
Alpha Kappa Delta Phi will partici
pate in this event, but the Cal Polv
chapter wanted to do s«imething dif
ferent.
“Three years ago, we decided we
wanted to do something bigger than
selling ribbons, so we decided to start
the ‘Bowl for the Cure’ because every
one loves to bowl,” Smith said.
The sorority will hold its thirdannual Bowl for the Cure at McPhees
on Oct. 29 at 8:30 p.m. Each group
participating in the event will gather
sponsors so that the teams can raise
money to donate to the Susan G.
Komen Foundation.
The two teams that raise the most
money or score the most points will
win an award from Alpha Kappa
Delta Phi.
Last year, the sorority raised $1,000
for the foundation through ribbttn
sales and Bowl for the Cure, and they
said they hope to surpass that goal this
year.
“We would love to exceed our goal,
because that would mean that more
people are becoming aware of breast
cancer,” Smith said.
In addition to those events, the
Alpha Kappa Delta Phi sisters placed
donation K)ttles at various establish
ments throughout San Luis Obispv).
Places like Anime Express, Beverly’s,
CaK) San Luis, Q ild Stone Creamery,

Denny’s, Jamba Juice, Kona’s Deli,
Long’s Pharmacy and Supercuts will
all be accepting contributions.
“This is a year-round issue, so we
will keep our bottles out until midNovember in hopes that more dona
tions will be received,” Hutputtanasin
said. “Even spare change makes a dif
ference in the long run.”
For more information on Bowl for
the Cure, call Amy Hutputtanasin at
787-0561.

■ Downtown S a n Luis Obispo
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October
21
is the last day to register to
VOTE

Reminds you:

DRASTIC RENT
REDUCTION III
Valeneia
Student Apartments
Furnished bedrooms / Living Room
Recreation Center with TV Lounge & Weight Room
Computer Lab with FREE internet access
Heated Pool and Game Room
Some Newly Remodeled Apartments still available
W e h a v e Df^STICALLY
re d u c ed o u r rents to fill o u r
last rem a in in g room s and
a p a rtm e n ts . S to p by our
L ea sin g O ffice for
d e ta ils on o u r specials!
R e n ts starting as low as

$400 per month!
(per room for Month-to-Month
contracts only)

FS P E C IA L !

D R A STIC

;400/m ontbl
VAUEN4

lE N T S

>ispo

555
808.543-1^

tents.com

^ A T H L E T IC ®

I wiirw.ilitiiioYioeKiarieRce.ctiiil

E I^ O c to b e r 14-18

Fremont Theatre 541-2141
IN THE BKj FREMONT

RED DRAGON

(R)

3.30 6:15 9:00

KNOCKAROUND GUYS

FREE laundry bag wi th
$ 2 5 RUSSELL purchase

(R)

4:00 6:40 8:45

BELOW (R)
4:45 7:00 9:30
END S TODAY II!
THE BANGER SISTERS

w h ile su p p lie s last

(R)

3:45 6:30 9:15
END S TODAYII!
NO GATS A C C EPTED

Downtown Centre Cinema I
■
546-8600

I

THE TRANSPORTER

(PQ-i 3)

4:00 6:15 8:45
N O GATS AC C EPTED

WHITE OLEANDER

tm*^îî«SLVT.C

(PQ 13)

3:15 6:00 8:30
NO GATS AC C EPTED

RULES OF ATTRACTION

(R)

4:15 6:45 9:15

sweatshirts
tee shirts
shorts

SWEET HOME ALABAMA
(PQ-13)
3:45 6:30 9:00

E N T E R T O W IN ^

THE TUXEDO

(PQ 13)
3:20 5:50 8:10
NO OATS ACCEPTED

A th r e e m in u t e s h o p p i n g s p r e e !

JO N A H : A VEG G IE
TALES M O VIE (Q)
3:30 5:25 7:30

(up to $ 3 0 0 )
held at 11:30pm on Thursday October 17th.

MY BIG PAT
G REEK W E D D IN G (PQ)
4:00 6:20 8:40

I
I

I
I

. Student Discounts.

-

available at both theatres
Shewtimes valid
TODAY ONLYI!

m ust b e p re s e n t to w in

) El C o r r a l
Bo o k s to r e
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VOLLEYBALL
co n tin u e d fro m page 12
teed a spot in the NCAA (tourna
ment).”
Gwen Hubbard, a defensive spe
cialist for the Mustangs, agreed.
“The power redistribution this
year is crazy, no-name teams are all of
the sudden in the top 20,” she said.
Regardless of who is on top, the
Big West Conference is still one of
the toughest in the nation, compet
ing only with the Pac 10.
“In 20CX), five Big West teams
made it to NCAA: Pacific, Long
Beach State, U C Santa Barbara,
Utah State and Cal Poly. This says a

lot about the strength of our confer
ence,” Duncan said.
U C Riverside and Cal State
Fullerton, the two last place teams in
the Big West, fall into the category
of teams the Mustangs have to beat,
Duncan said. Chances of victory this
weekend for the Mustangs look
strong, as both the Titans and the
Highlanders recently lost to Utah
State and Idaho, which were Cal
Poly’s most recent victories.
The Mustangs, however, don’t
expect two easy wins this weekend.
“U C Riverside beat us last year,”
Hubbard said. “There is a lot of per
sonal motivation to beat them this
year, because last year we should
have won.”
Even though the Mustangs beat

Cal State Fullerton last year and
rank high above them in the Big
West standings. Cal Poly is not tak
ing any opponent lightly.
“We approach every team in the
same way, even if we are supposed to
beat them,” Duncan said. “We still
keep a game plan, practice hard and
stay prepared for the match. Even if
they are not, we play like they are
one of the best.”
Cal Poly last made it to the
NCAA tournament in 2000. Schlick
has made reaching the NCAA tour
nament his primary goal, but it will
take a win over one of the confer
ence’s top three teams to do it.
“There is a small chance we will
make it, but it’s still a chance,” he
said.

S IN C e 1 9 5 4
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FOOTBALL
c o n tin u e d fro m page 12
given up big plays in the kicking
game and this can’t be the case for
Saturday’s game.
“Our biggest weakness is making
eiTors and not taking the extra steps
to complete the win,” Cohian said.
“We start well, but then we tend to
let teams come hack. We need to
watch ourselves.”
Numerous uphill battles have
plagued Cal Poly this season. The
Mustangs have been inundated with
injuries and faced some tough oppo
nents in the first half of the season.
However, the players have remained

focused and continue to believe in
themselves, Ellerson said.
“Our guys genuinely care about
one another,” he said. “They are
friends and are able to weather disap
pointments and move forward.”
The Mustangs fought hard to
achieve their first win of the season
last Saturday against Southern Utah.
The 27-21 victory ended the team’s
five-game losing streak. Despite the
triumph, starting quarterback Kevin
Cooper suffered a back injury during
the game and will be out for the sea
son. Chris Peterson will step in for
Cooper.
“This gives us something else to
play for,” Cohian said. “One of our
soldiers got hurt, so now we have to
play for him.”

BRAND
SO U RCE
Y

o u r

N

e i g h b o r h o o i

APPLIANCES
Have Your Owu Mini Kitchen — Refrigerator, Freezer & Microwave
.L '..

CmpilmeifUtryCcntketital&reakfyst Ut'KoomCofke
fbotand5pac^ Afternoon Tea, CoffeeSt Cookhe
15Minuteo to Reaches, Wineries&Goff
Close ^
(¿00)543-2777
fftr

Compact GE Microwave
•
•
•
•

Electronic Touch Control
Tlimtable
10 Power Levels
JES739
Only

2074UoatenyStreet»Si»LmsOifhpo

O d I fO ty

"Not /a!Wduring twlidays or special events, subject to availability, expines 12/30/02,

J effrey

Two-Door Mid-Size
Refrigerator
with Separate Freezer
•
•
•
•
•

PrkM good Hirougli 10/31/02.

S t u l b f r g • a L a w C o r p o r a t io n

One Mistake shouldn’t cost you your Future
D o n ’t p le a d g[uilty u n til y o u ta lk to a n atto rn e y.

OUI & Drug CoMS
Misdamaonora
Fakmiat
ProboHon Vtokrtions

33 1/ r tall
19” wide
Full Width Crisper
Storage in Door
SR290W

STUDENT DISCOUNT TRAVEL SERVICES
Complete, one-stop, student travel services including:
Travel counseling. International Student ID cards.
Hostel cards, passport & visa assistance, passport
photos, discount student air tickets, Euraii passes &
yj
vacation packages.

543-6600

122 Cross Street/ San Luis Obispo
(HOOT rooo*vwss q m tene ram

Unkm rad Motorist Accidants
Saxuoi Horrasamant
Wrongful Vamnination
Empioymant Discrimination

Visit: www.stulberg.com (805) 544-7693

Only

m âÆ Brs

D.

/

rocmi)

Abo inAtascadero 466-6020 APoso Robies 238-6020

a'"

Phone: 783-7000

A a ia r ic a n E x p r a w

E-mail: slo@tvltm.com

L o c a tc ^ l^ L ^ a ^ r o a ^ ^ a r s h ^ r c ^ a r k in ^ M F ^ d o o i^

Classified Advertising
G ra p h ic A r t s B u ild in g , R o o m

A

nnouncements

Students wanted for Spring
Break!
Organize a group & get a F R E E
trip. Meeting Oct. 23 Spike’s
Restaurant 7:30 pm
Call 781-2630

S L O Roadrunners Running and
Triathlon Club
Meets Tu and Th @ 5:30pm and
su @ 8:30am
S L O High
544-2385 www.trislo.com

226 Cal Poly, Sa n Lu is O b isp o , C A 93407 ( 805 ) 756-1143

I A nnouncements
Alcoholics Anonym ous (AA)
Meets on campus!
Thurs. 11:00 Health Center,
Medical Library.
Open to all!
Narcotics Anonym ous (NA)
Meeting on campus! Every Fri
6:00pm, Graphic Arts Bldg # 26 rm.
205.
Open to all!

Classifieds art killarl

Employment
Bartender Trainees Needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions 800-293-3985 ext. 558
G olfers-Roger Dunn Golf is
looking tor pt. time associate
Salary and commissoin. Apply at
190 Station Way A.G. 481-3866

R ental H

ousing

Shell Beach
Roommate to share home. BIk
trm bch. Call 556-0718 or 4313684.

H

omes

For S ale

H ouses and condos for sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in Slo call Nelson
Real Estate 546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com
N E A R P O L Y - 3Br, 3Ba, views,
deck, sp a-$ 4794950
Ferrini Hts 4 Br 3 Ba $529500
Luxury living 1750 SF, 2 Br 2.5
Ba, Vaulted, new er- $394950
New listing- 3Br, 2B a -d e ck s
and spa $469500. Call Adobe RIty
543-2693

For S ale
Merc. Grand Marquis new tires
and great cond. 1987
805-748-0884
G M C Jimmy 4 WhI.
Great condition 1991
Local mechanic 805-92-4845

Sports
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Notebook

Team opens season
at Fullerton
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

T

he Cal Poly women’s ten
nis team opens the fall
season this weekend at the
Fullerton Invitational hosted by
Cal State Fullerton. The tourna
ment will take place on Friday
through Sunday. The Mustangs
return five team members from
last year’s squad and add four
newcomers.

Men's Tennis

Doubles teams
advance at Fresno
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT

Two Cal Poly men’s doubles
teams advanced to the second
round of play at the Fresno State
Bulldog Classic last Saturday.
Senior Gregory Levy and junior
Nick Tracy advanced with an 8-4
win over Pacific, while the tandem
of freshman Adrian Mardyks and
junior Stacy Meronoff won their
match when the University of San
Francisco doubles team withdrew
do to injury. Both doubles teams
advance to the second round of
play. Junior Michael Marques and
freshman Brett Van Linge lost to
the No. 2 seeded team of Fuller
Lien

from

USF,

mustanq

Cal Poly Volleyball

W o m e n 's T en n is

and

Mustang Daily

8-3.

Sophomores Travis Crawford and
Davey Jones pushed the doubles
team of M attiolo and Zepponi

1t's still a chance'
► M ustangs holciing on
to NCAA tourney hopes
with a pair of must-win
gam es this weekend

.1

mil . F.i.Mim ill , i / . i i i i i v i A

BAR
SCORES
santa^Barbara
''• so u th ern Utah

By Abbey Kingdon

''“ UC riv e rs id e

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Cal Poly women’s volleyball
team is narrowing their eyes and set
ting their sights on the N CA A
Tournament beginning in December.
They face two hurdles this weekend
on the way to reaching their goal.
The Mustangs (4-2 Big West) trav
el to face U C Riverside (1-6) Friday,
and set out the next day to take on
Cal State Fullerton (0-7).
This weekend is important for the
Mustangs after a disappointing loss
last weekend to No. 5 U C Santa
Barbara (16-0 overall).
“We need to find a way to close at
the end of the game,” Cal Poly coach
Steve Schlick said. “In game 3 against
the Gauchos we got in trouble, they
stretched the lead and it was tough to
come back."
Losing to Santa Barbara might
have been a letdown, but Cal Poly is
not yet out of the running. The
Mustangs sit in fourth place in the
Big West behind Long Beach State,
Pacific and Santa Barbara, all of
which are nationally ranked.
“There have been lots of upsets
this year in the Big West Conference
between all the teams,” outside hitter
Molly Duncan said. “W hich is gcxxl
for us, because we only have to beat
all the teams we are suppt>sed to, and
have one big win and we are guaran-

from Santa Clara in a 9-7 loss.
In singles play, Levy, Meronoff
and Brett Van Linge all advanced
see VOLLEYBALL, pege 11
to the second round before falling.
Levy defeated Christian l^yvik
of the University of San Fransisco
6-4, 6-3 before falling to the fourth
seed Parker Collins of U SC 2-6, 06 in the second round.
After winning 6-0, 6-2 in his
first match, Meronoff met Marc
Shaerer of Fresno State and lost 7► After losing starting QB
6 ( 4 ) , 6-1.
Van Linge defeated Santa
for season, Mustangs
Clara’s Fredrico Mattiolo 7-6 (5),
62 in the first round. In the sectravel to Saint Mary's
ond, he almtTst kncKked off fifth
By Lisa Olmo
seed Leo Graeuhig of Loyola
M U STANG O AX Y STAFF WRITER
Marymount University in a very
close game before ItTsing, 6-2, 5-7,
After winning its first game this
76 (4).
seastm, hopes are high for the Cal
Poly football team as it prepares for
this weekend’s game against Saint
Golf
Mary’s.
The Mustangs (1-5) will travel to
Moraga fot the second straight year to
meet the Gaels (3-4) at 1 p.m.
CAL POLY SPORTS INFORMATION REPORT
Saturday.
Coach Rich Ellerson said it will be
Both the men’s and women’s
a hard-fought contest between two
golf teams will be traveling this
teams that are evenly matched.
weekend to Cal State Northridge
“Both teams are spirited and
for the Northridge Invitational.
believe they can win,” he said. “The
C om petition takes place on
game will ultimately come down to
Monday and ends on Tuesday.
the line and how each team plays.”
The men’s team will be playing
Last year, the Mustangs shutout
three rounds at the Wood Ranch
the Gaels en route to a 10-0 victory.
G olf Course in Simi Valley.
This will be the twelfth meeting
T he women’s team will be at
between the two teams, with Cal Poly
Olivas Park G o lf Course in
winning 10 out of the previous 11
Ventura this weekend and will
games, according to gopoly.com.
play two rounds.
L)espite Cal Poly’s winning record
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Setter Carly O'Halloran (6) and middle blocker Worthy Lien (2) are
looking to lead the Mustangs to a pair of wins this weekend.

© simi valley

STATS I

By the numbers

~T

Cal Poly Football

Fighting against adversity

rushing to u c h d o w n s
for Cal Poly q u arter
back Chris Peterson
through six gam es
this season
passing to u c h d o w n s
for Peterson

10

victories for the
M u s ta n g s in their past
11 football gam es
against St. M ary's

TRIVIA
today's question

Golf teams travel
to CS Northridge

FILE PHOTO

The Mustangs rallied as a team after Kevin Cooper's injury.
against Saint Mary’s, this game will
not be an easy victory for the
Mustangs.
“They’ve really improved,” right
guard Ben Ck)bian said. “Our teams
have similar players, and the game is
away.”
St. Mary’s is very consistent and
has a tough defense that is hard to
break down, Ellerson said. They play
in a similar style to Southern Utah,

the Mustangs’ victims last weekend,
and have a capacity for big plays.
“You earn every yard you get from
them,” Ellerson said.
Ellerson said that, in order to win,
the Mustang defen.se needs to contin
ue to be stubborn and the special
teams need to be more mentally
tough. Cal Poly has continuously

see FOOTBALL, page 11

W h o are the two AllAmericans on the Cal Poly
Track and Field team?
Submit answers to: jljacksoöcalpoiY.mki
Tuesday's question

Which Cal Poly coach was
recently inducted into the
Tennessee Lady Vols Hall of
Fame?
Track coach Tarry Gfawfori
CongratuiBbons, Courtney AtlanII
Sports editor Jacob Jackson can
be reached at 756-1796 or jljackso@calpoly.edu.

